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A DELEGATION FOR SALE.
TUERADICAL DELEGATES WILL VOTE

FOB GRANT FORA PRICE.

Tliey Demand the Removal of Messrs.

Trott, Geddings and Clark-The Li¬

cense Bill-Important Amendments
tn the Hons«-lo Interview with

Scott and Nash-The Necessity of

Prompt and Vigorous Action.

[SPECIAL. TELEGRAM TO THE NEW3.]
COLOMBIA, February 22.

The Senate to-day passed the House bill to

amend the charter of Rock Hill. The judici¬
ary committee reported lavoribly upon the

constitutional amendment providing for cumu¬
lative voting.
Toe House committee of ways and means

have recommended Important amendments to

the license bill. The fees are made payable
quarterly In April, July, October and January,
and many of them aie largely reduced in
amount.
Hr. John H. Devereux, one of the delegates

from the Board of Trade, was introduced by
ex-Mayor Pillsbury this morning to Governor
Scott, with whom he bad an informal Inter¬

view upon the subject of the license bill.
Governor Scott was courteous, but non¬

committal. He said be was glad
to Bee gentlemen from Charleston at any
time, but could not say what would be done
with the bills complained of. Senator Nash,
ofthe Senate finance committee, thought that
the Charleston delegation could have a bear¬

ing, burswaa skeptical and sarcastic as to the

probable result. No promise could be ob¬
tained from the House committee of ways and

means, the chairman, w. J. Whipper, being
occupied at Beaufort, where the Circuit Court

is Ut session. There is no hope of deriving any
practical advantage, from the visit of the
Charleston delegation, unless they come

promptly, in full force, and act vigorously.
Copies of the proceedings ol the meeting

of the Chamber of Commerce, held on the 6th

instant, relative to the importance of establish,
ing water-works In Charleston are in circula¬
tion in the House.
The House resolved to-day to hold night ses¬

sions after to-day, and to limit the speakers to

ten minutes.
*

The delegates to the Philadelphia Radical
Convention met last night and elected Con¬

gressman Elliott as their chairman. They
agreed to proceed to Washington ten

days alter the adjournment of the General
Assembly for the purpose of. having.an Inter¬
view with, Grant, when they will demand the

removal of Reed, Postmaster Trott, Treasurer

Geddings, Marshal Johnson, Collector Clark
and others, and the appointment of their own

nominees, as the price of ,their support of

Gi^at at Philadelphia. The delegates passed
a resolution endorsing Wallace (son of the

Congressman) for United States Marshal.
" PICKET.

A NEWPHOSPHATE BILL.

Extending the Supervisory Powers of

the Inspector-Aa Elaborate Proposi¬
tion.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., February 21.

With the exception of the introduction in

?each branch of the General Assembly of one

or two bills of some Importance the legislative
proceedings to-day have been devoid of In¬

terest. In the Senate Ur. Smalls introduced
another bill "to provide tor the appointment
of au Inspector of phosphates, and to declare

bis du les." Mr. Smalls was the chairman of

the committee lately engaged in Charleston in

looking info the charges of fraud against the

phosphate companies, and ever since this

odoriferous Investigation he has been propos¬
ing legislative action looking to the supervi¬
sion of these companies and bringing them to J
book generally. Some weeks ago he offered a I
bill which provided for an Inspector of phoV I
phates, who was to visit all the works at

?stated intervals, keep a record of the quantity I
of phosphates mined, look after the Slate

royally of one dollar per tonaud to receive ten

per cent, of this amount for his services. That I
bill ls still on the Senate calendar but now its I
author brings forward anotoer bili, which ex-

tends the supervisory powers of the prospec-
tire inspector to guanos und all other com¬

mercial fertilizers, upon which he ls to re-1
.celve fifty cents per ion tn addition :o the ten
per cent, of the royalty on phosphates aa pro- I

Provided IQ the other bill. The following IS [
ie text Of the new rn eas ure: j
A Bi LL.' to provide for the appointment of an I

inspector of phosphates, and to declare his I
duuel'v f
Be it enacted, 4c:
SECTION 1. i hat the Governor be, and be is

hereby authorized to appolut a competent I
peison to the office of inspector ol phosphates, I
who shall reside and have bis office In the City I
ol Charleston, nod shall hold bis office at ihe
.pleasure of the Governor.

SEC. 2. That lt shall not be lawful, hereafter, I
to export from the State any phosphatlc rock I
.or phosphatlc deposit, dug, mined or excava-
ted from the beda of the navigable streams or
waters within the Jurisdiction of the State,
unless the same shull have been submitted I
to the examination of the inspector of phos-
pliâtes, with a view to ascertain the quantity
thereof. And lt shall be the duty of all
companies or individuals who are, or may-be, I
authorized by law to dig, mine or excavate
such phosphatic rock and phosphatlc deposit I
from the beds ot the navigable watt rs or I
streams wilbla the Jurisdiction of the State, to I
report lo the inspector of phosphates * eek ly,
or at other intervais, according to such regu- [
lattens as may be prescribed, the quantity of f
such rock and deposit dug, mind and exea-1
Tated: and whether the same be on hand
awaiting removal, or, If lt bas been moved or I
ls bein«: moved, to furnish a copy of the bill or I
bills of lading, and the insurance policies re-1
ferrlng to the same, whioh reports shall bel
verified by the oath of the person making the |
saïaç. And H. shall be the duty of all captains
of vessels and railroad officials to furnish to I
the Inspector of phosphates duplicates ol all
bills of lading, together with weigher's cen IQ-
cate, verified by the oath of the weigher, of all
cargoes of snell rock and deposit with which I
their vessels or cars may be freighted for ex-

port from. this. St itv, or for tranaportatiqq
within this -State. And to the end that the I
said Inspector of phosphates may be enabled
to vé ri ty the reports ór the quantity of such
rocks and deposits which have been or may I
be dug, mined, excavated and removed, he (
shall, at all Umva, have and be allowed free
and uninterrupted access to all pl'ices were

such rocks and deposits are dug, mined or j
excavated, and to ill we rehouses, or open or I
-enclosed places where such rocks and deposits j
are stored,and to ali:vessels, railroad cars, or |
convianoe s in, or by which such, rocka and I
?deposits .are being removed... j

SEC. a. That the i-ald inspector of phosphates J
sha! report to the auditor of-the State, month-
ly, the amount ol phosphatic rocks and phes-1
Ïhalie deposits which he shall ascertain to
ave been due. mined, excavated or removed I

from the navigable streams or waters of thia I
State, by what company or persons the same I
-was dug, mined and excavated, by what ves- I
«el, or other mude of transportation, the same |
was removed, with such other particulars as I
may enable the Slate auditor correctly to as- i
certain whether the. amounts due te the Stale I
therefor have been paid, and, If not, who ls
accountable for the same. And to this end
the saidinspector ls authorized to require con-1
formity te ail regulations, which shall be by I
him made with thé approval of the Slate audi'
tor, and which be.reasonable and proper, to I
enable the said inspector of phosphates pro- \
perly to execute his dories In this regard.
SEC. 4. That hereafter lt shall not be lawful I

to sell ia this State, or to expose to sale, any
guano or other commercial fertilizer, whether
the same have been manufactured in this State
or elsewhere, unless the same shall have been
first examined, Inspected, analyzed and mark¬
ed by the Inspector of phosphates. And it
shall be the duty of all persons bringing into
this State, for sale, any guanos or fertilizers,
manufacturing lu this State, for sale, any such
fertilizers, to furnish to the inspector ol phos¬
phates a formula representing the average
contents of each fifty tons of the same, and to
cause the same, or as many packages thereof
as may be necessary to make a correct average
sample of the whole, to be examined and In¬
spected. And lt shall be the duty of the In¬
spector to examine and analyze all such sam¬

ples of guanos and other fertilizers, and if
lound to agree with the lormula thereof, re¬

quired to be furnished as above, and as pub¬
lished to the public, to mark or brand each
package thereof; but If the same, upon analy¬
sis, shall not conform to the formula so fur¬
nished and published, the inspector shall not
brand or mark the same, and it snail be un¬
lawful for the holder or owner thereof to sell
the same.
SEC. 5. That, to carry into effect the pur¬

poses of the foregoing section of this act, the
inspector of phosphates shall at all times have
and be allowed free and uninterrupted access
to all vessels, cars, warehouses, manufactories
and storehouses where such fertilizers are or
are supposed to be, and to take samples there¬
of. And it shall be the duty of all captains of
vessels or other carriers or persons bringing
such fertilizers into the State to report the
same to the Inspector of phosphates Imme¬
diately upon arrival; and lt shall be the duty
of all manufactories of such fertilizers lathis
State to report to the said Inspector all quanti¬
ties manufactured for sale. And, further, to
carry out the purposes of this act, the said in¬
spector is authorized to impose and require
conformity lo all such rules and regulations as

may be reasonable and proper.
SEC. 6. That if any person shall brand or

mark any package not Inspected by the Eald
Inspector, or shall repack any package, by
bim branded, without defacing or obliterating
such brand, he shall, on conviction thereof, be
tined, for each and every offence, the sum of
one hundred dollars.

SEC. 7. That In case of the sickness or tem
porary absence of the inspector, or if the con¬
venient dispatch of the duties of his office
shall require the same, the said inspector is
hereby authorized to appoint a deputy-one
or more.

SEO. 8. That for his compensation for the
Inspection and branding of fertilizers, the said
inspector shall be entitled to charge üRy cents
tor each ton so Inspected and branded, the
same to be paid by the owner, agent or manu¬
facturer, and which shall be collectable of and
from the person having the same in charge.
And for his compensation lor the examination
of the phosphatlc rocks and phosphatlc de¬
posits dug, mined, excavated and removed
from the beds of the navigable waters and
streams of the State, he shall be paid, from
the Stute treasury, ten cents per centum on

all amounts paid to the State as royalty for the
privilege ot so digging, mining, excavating
and removing such rooka and deposits.
SEC. 9. 1 hat if any person shall violate the

provisions of this act, or shall refuse obedi¬
ence to any reasonable rules and regulations
which snail be made by the inspector to carry
out the provisions oí this act, or shall attempt
to evade Its provisions, he shall be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined at the discretion of the "

court.
SEC. 10. That all acts or parts of acts, incon¬

sistent with the provisions of this act, are
hereby repealed.
In the House, almost the entire session was

occupied with a discussion of Lee's substitute
for the general appropriation bill, which dis¬
cussion was finally cut short by the adjourn¬
ment. The committee on privileges aud elec¬
tions fulfilled one of the predictions made in
this correspondence a lew days ago, by report¬
ing favorably upon Jervey's new eleeilon law.
a short synopsis of which was given at the time
of Its introduction. As it is not improbable
that this bill may pass the House, and per¬
haps meet also the approval of tue Senate,
the following additional details of Its contents
may be ol' 1 merest: The bill requires the gen¬
eral élections to be held on the third Wednes¬
day of October, in every second year. Three
commissioners of election for each county are

lo be elected by the General Assembly and to
receive three dollars per day while actualiy
employed, and ten cents per mlle for neces¬
sary travel. These commissioners are to ap¬
point three managers of election for each
election precinct, at two dollars per day and
mileage, and each board is allowed tu ap¬
point one clerk, at the same pay as the mana¬

gers. Polls are to be kept open from 6 A.M.
to 6 P. M., and all bar-rooms are to be closed,
and all sale of liquor prohibited from six
o'clock of the evening preceding the election
to six o'clock of the morning following the
same. The eleventh and thirteenth sections
are important, and are BA follows :
SEC. ll. Tne commissioners of elections

shall provide one box lor each election pre¬
cinct. An opening shall be made in the lld of
the box, not larger than shall be sufficient for
a single ballot to be inserted therein at one

time, through which each ballot received,
proper to be placed In such box, shall be in¬
serted by the oerson voting, and by no other.
Each box shall be provided with a sufficient
lock, and said box shall be publicly opened
and inspected, to see tbat lt ls empty and
secure, aud thea looked Just before
the opening of the poll, and the keys' re¬

tained by the managers, and shall not be
opened during the election. Such boxes shall
be Jabelled as .follows:! "Congress," "State,"
"circuit" and "county officers."
SEC. 13. At the close ol the election the

managers and clerk shall Immediately pro¬
ceed, publicly, to open the ballot-box, and
count ihe ballots therein, and make such
statemt rt of the result thereof, and sign
the same, as the nature of the election
shall require. If, in counting, two or
more ballots shall be found folded to¬
gether compactly, the same shall be des*
iroyed, and not counted. If more ballots
shall be found, on opening the box. than
lhere are names ou the poll list, all the ballots
shall be returned to the box and thoroughly
mixed together, and one ot the managers or
th i clerk shall, without seeing the ballot?,
draw therefrom and Immediately destroy as
many as there are in excess of the Dumber of
names on the poll list. Within three days
thereafter the chairman of the board of man¬
agers, or one of them, to be designated in
writing by the board, shali deliver to the
commissioners ot elections the poll list and a

written statement of the result of the elec¬
tion in his precinct. .

.

The remainder ot the bill ls occupied mainly
with denning the duties of the board of State
canvassers which Is to consist of the secretary
of State, comptroller-general, attorney-gene¬
ral. State auditor, State treasurer, adjutant
and Inspector-genera), and the chairman of
the committee on privileges and elections ol
the House ol Representatives. PICKET.

ANSWERING LETTERS.-A great many people
In this country are shamefully negligent about
answering letters. Nothing is more annoy¬
ing. lu European countries lt ls regarded as
the height of ill-breeding to allow a letter
which needs a reply to go unanswered, and f-o
lt ought to be considered here. This is a point
on which parents should lay great streps to
their children. They should be taught to con¬
sider lt as rode not to reply to a leiter whl- h
need* attention as to hand a fork with the
prong end. The busiest people are generally
those who are most exact in tbl9 respect
The late DukeJCf Wellington,, who. lt will be
admitted, had a good deal on his hands at
different times of hts life, replied to every let¬
ter, no matter from how humble a source.
Once a clergyman who lived In a distant part of
the kingdom wrote to hie grace, on whom
neither he nor his parish had a shadow of
claim, to beg for a subscription to rebuild a
church. By return ofmall there came back a
letter from the Duke to the effect that he real¬
ly could not see why In the world he should
have been applied to for such an object; but
the parson sold the letter as an auihograph,
tor ¿6, and put the Dukedowr?for that amount
among the subscribers..

DEATH OF MISS PETIORU.-We regret to an¬
nounce the sudden death ofMiss Mary Peligro,
at her residence in Abbeville District, from
pneumonia, en Tuesday, the 13th instant. The
Banner says the deceased was in the prime of
life, and her death was quite nnexpecied.
She was a sister of the late James L. Peilgru,
the distinguished lawyer and cherished FOU of
Abbeville, and was one of a large and honored
family, whose names have beeu identified with
the. past history ol our District, She leaves a
wide circle of friends and relatives to deplore
er loss.

INDIGNAIT ALBION.
ENGLISH. FEELING IN REGARD TO

THE YANKEE DEMANDS.

Indifference to American Opinions-The
Withdrawal from Arbitration Cer¬
tain if the American Claim* arc Main,
taincd-Anxiety to Conciliate the
Opinion of Europe.

[Correspondence of the New York Tribune.]
LONDON*, February s.

We are still almost without news of what
jon are thinking aud saying about the Eng¬
lish withdrawal from the treaty. Uulil within
a very few days lt hardly seemed to ocour to
the British public to inquire how America
might take lt. The papers were se much oc¬

cupied In proving that they had an undeniable
right to retire from an arbitration their own
government had proposed, that they had Utile
leisure, apparently less inclination, to specu¬
late on the possible American view of their
proceedings. I have been asked In conversa¬
tion, it is true, what the effect was likely to
be in the United States, btu In every case my
suggestion that lt was conceivable that we
mignt resent a violation of the treaty, and
that, at all events, we should probably con¬
sider lt an act ot bad faith, has been received
with profound surprise. Uni il Saturday lt
did not seem lo occur to any of the news¬

papers that the Atlantic cable might supply
positive Information about ihe state ofopinion
In America, and that a very little positive in¬
formation would be more valuable than a

great deal of ingenious spéculation.
The truth ls, I suppose, that prívale advices,

and especially bínkers' telegram3, had sup¬
plied the Stock Exchange with all the infor¬
mation lt needed; and the general public is of
lesa consequence. Men, whose fortune de¬
pended upon it. had learned from their Ameri¬
can correspondents that the American press
had received the news ol Ihe suddeu outbreak
or British hostility to the treaty with singular
moderation, almost, I should Judge, with In¬
credulity, or perhaps I should say without a mil
knowledge of the purposes entertained and
expressed in England. Why you should not
have known last week that, according to
the declarations of semi-official papers, the
British Government was about to. give
notice lt would not go on wlih the arbitra¬
tion, it is not easy to conjecture. With the
exception of a valuable dispatch io the Daily
News, the telegrams from your side have been
very vague. The correspondent of the Daily
News informs us that Mr. Fish has contradicted
the statement, telegraphed from London, that
negotiations for the suspension of the Geneva
Arbitration have been opened between Eng¬
land and America; adding that no such action
is anticipated by the United States Govern¬
ment, and that no apprehension is expressed
of a rupture ot the treaty. As I cannot doubt
the accuracy of the latter statement, I am
driven to wonder what kind ci Information
you have been receiving from this side. As I
wrote last week, there ls a demand well nigh
universal from the press and ¡rom the public
In general that England shall refuse to

Èo on with the Arbitralion unless* the
ni tel States withdraws all claims for

Indirect injuries. From the language of
the Dally Telegraph and Dally News and
other papers likely to be accurately in¬
formed, it has been Inferred, and ls to-day
assumed as a fact, that the English .Govern¬
ment has addressed a communication in that
sense lo our government. So much has been
understood tn London for some days. As to
Secretary Fish's contradiction, that 1B easily
explicable on the theory that Lord Granville
did not send his dispatch to Slr Edward Thorn-
ton until Friday or Saturday, and that it was
not received by Slr Edward lu season to be
read by Mr. Fish on Saturday. What ls not ex¬

plicable is that you should have been left in
Buch Ignorance of the language used here last
week as to anticipate no alfflculty. The qnes-1
lion may not seem Important, but lu my judg¬
ment lt ls Important, because so much turns
on public opinion, and public opinion on either
side is at tho mercy of tho cable dispatches.
As to t he feeling here, I need not add much

to what I said on Saturday. It is impossible
to modify or soften that account. People do
sincerely hope that you will not be very
angry, but thc fear of your anger does not
seem likely to affect their resolution. Things
have gone too far. The government has
allowed, if not encouraged, an ebullition of
popular feeling which may be stronger than
they desired, out which ia no longer within
their control. If they don't meet Parliament
thlí week with an explicit declaration that
they have given notice to the United States
Government of their (mention lo renounce ar¬
bitration unless the remote claims are
abandoned, they will be driven from
office. I do not give that as my
opinion only; I am repeating what one

of their staunch friends said to me on Sat-
urday. Perhaps I quoted him lu Saturday's
letier. If the papers afford any Index at all
to the siate ol' public feeling, you cannot
form any other opinion than inls. Their tone
to-day ls perhaps a little more reflective, a
little graver; there is a gleam of coming con¬
sciousness that the possible result ot this out¬
break may be more serious than they Imag¬
ined; but they are as firm as ever. There is
no hint of a disposition to recede. There ls.
on ihe other hand, a manifest anxiety to stand
well with European opinion. There ls. per¬
haps, a sudden consciousness that ihe lan¬
guage they have used has been needle.-sy
violent, and a desire that somebody
would assure them that it was only
earnest. The Times, which ls still
the most moderate of ail tbe great
journals, declares that it can appeal lo
every dispassionate and neutral foreigner
whrther lhere has been any unseemly vio¬
lence on this Hide the Atlantic in reference to
the probable suspension of proceedings under
the trealy. But its appeal ls too general.
Limit lt to lld own columns, and the dispas¬
sionate and neutral foreigner may lah ly give
ihe verdict it seeks. I am very far from be¬
ing neutral, but I repeat what I said last week,
that the leading Journal of England, while
taking a line which I think deplorably wrong,
has. nevertheless abstained from offence, and
laid Its hands on the treaty with visible reluc¬
tance I repeat it because The Times ls a great
power for good or for evil, and in Amer¬
ica is deemed lo be a greater pow¬
er than it is. I do not suppose it has
any more love for us than lt used to have.
But it plainly does not want an open quarrel,
does not want a war, that is, If one can be
averted. In its dislike to that, it represents,
I am sure, the Immense majority of the Eng¬
lish people. It represents ihem also in their
détermination to renounce this arbitration
even at the cost of what they so much
dislike. The alarm about our claims may
seem to us very absurd. The willingness
to sacrifice the treaty rather than submit
to claims which they regard as preposter¬
ous and eure tobe rejected, may seem boih
absurd and dishonest. It does seem so to me,
but what we Americans think about lt will not
and cannot aller thu fact. The situation ls felt
io be very grave. People have grown sober
about it. There ls Intense anxiety, which I
share, to know precisely what this govern¬
ment has said to ours, and what answer will
be sent back, and whether the outburst of
English feeling U to provoke a similar out¬
burst of American feeling. Hardly anything
else will be seriously talked about this week,
even In Parliament where there are plenty ol
other serious subject« to come up.
TUESDAY, February 6.-The fact of the send-1

In? f the dispatch, of which Mr. Fish was lu
ignorance on Saturday, is asserted' this morn¬
ing lu words that dispel all doubt, if doubt
there were. HB transmission Is put promlnentlv
forward lu the Times as a reason for postpon¬
ing the expected debate in Parliament. .'If "
says that Journal, "Mr. Gladstone and Lord
Granville should deprecate a discussion of ihe
point In dispute pending the receipt of a re¬
ply from Washington to the dispatch already
forwarded, they will certainly be supported
by Mr. Disraeli and the Duke of Richmond;
nor will the most mutinous ol'lhelr own nomi¬
nal adherents be disposed to embarrass them
in the conduct ol so critical a negotiation." No
doubt, but it cannot be supposed that discus¬
sion will be deferred unless the ministerial
declaration be explicit enough to countenance
the asseverations as to Ihe character of the dis¬
patch already made in those Journals, which
are supposed to ¿peak for them. Nor ls ihat
decoration Just now the most essen lal part
of the situation. The answer from America Is
the essential thing; the answer of the press
not less than that of the government. There
1* not a line trom New York, in this morning's,
papers. I presume there has been a delay on V
the cable, and that telegrams did not arrive In 1

season to be published In the regular editions.
Be that as ft maj, people are beginning, I
thins-, to undersland that they have not heard
the genuine echo of all their passionate
protestations and high resolve. For my
part I should be content If, for the next
few weeks, no cable were in existence. The
facility for rapid Intercourse is too great, and
just now rapidity ls a thing quite undesirable,
if Lord Granville could only write to Slr Ed¬
ward Thornton by steamer and Slr Edward
was instructed to send his reply by the same
conveyance, there would be much leas likeli¬
hood of a rupture. There would be less haz¬
ard of a display of "firmness? and swift retort
upon "able statements," and all those Inci¬
dents of skilled diplomacy out of which:so
many a pretty quarrel bas been needlessly fos¬
tered.

THE NORTH CAROLINA BANDITS.

Lowry and Hi* Gang Defy the State
Government-Holding High Carnival
at Bloas Neck-The Next Van they have
Determined to Murder-Unparalleled
VUlan>--Firing After a Train.

Moss NECK, Robeson County, N. C., )
February 16,1871. f

Henry Berry Lowry, the notorious outlaw,
and bis confederates have been holding' a
carnival here for two days, sleeping at a store
near the railroad station. When the down
train for Wilmington arrived here to-day they
had a barrel ofcider rolled outot the store, and
were treating a large crowd. They were partic¬
ularly active In inviting (?) the passengers out
ot the cars to drink, familiarly lapping several
of them on the shonldeis and shaking their
hands. When Lowry was told that be had
better keep a good lookout, or some one
would kill him or some of the gang for the re¬
wards offered by the State, he replied that
"any one who might kill bim or any of the
gang could never prove that he bad done the
killing; a'l (hey asked was to be let alone, and
they would leave everybody else alone; If they
wanted provisions the; would go whore they
could be obtained; if they had money they
would pay for them; If not they would de¬
mand them and take them." They were, be
Bald, determined; to kill one man, who was
travelling .backwards and forwards on the
train. -They had .warned him several times
not to come up. here, "and," continued
he, "we would' have killed bim yes¬
terday right In the car, lt it had hot been for
the number of ladles who were in lt."
While he was saying this the Individual whom
they had doomed waa at that very moment
crouched under a seat In the rear car. He
has Incurred the terrible anger of the out¬
laws, from the fact that he volunteered last
winter as the executioner of Oxendine, one
ot their gang who was hung at Lumbertoo.
They told the conductor that if he came, up
here again they .would murder him right on
the train.' AB the trainmoved Offthey saluted
the conductor In military style, and took a de¬
liberate aim at the train with their rifles, and
continued to fire until lt waa beyond gunsaot
distance. The audacity of these oui laws out-
Herods Herod and is unparelled in the history
of any State. This man whom they have
threatened, ls known in Wilmington by the
name of Frank Marsden, and 19 a sallor-board-
ing-house runner.

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

-Grant is gone to Philadelphia.
-The Kansas State Convention supports

Grant.
-Thé St. Louis tobacco manufacturers

want a uniform tax.
-The Indiana State Convention nominates

Thomat) Brown for Governor.
-Arkansas and Mississippi are the only

Southern States represented In the Columbus
Labor Convention.
-The Apaches, having supplied themselves

thoroughly from the government s tores v are

making ready for an active campaign.

ONE MORE RAILROAD DISASTER.

PABKEtfpBüBG, February 22.
An engine and baggage car TRI down an

embankment sixty miles east ot this city. The
engineer, J. Dorsey, was killed. The passen¬
gers escaped.
THE THRIFT THATFOLLOWS FORNEY.

WASHINGTON, February 22.
Forney, who Just resigned the collectorshlp

at Philadelphia, succeeds Creswell as post-
master-generul.

PURSUING THE RING.

NEW YORE, February 22.
Three of the police commissioners, three,

of (he tire commissioners and the chief of
police of Jersey City have been indicted.

WALTZING.-I have done agood deal of look¬
ing on while waltzing was in progress. I have
noted three varieties of waltzers. 1. Those io
whom the b tisis ess is a bard and painful neces-

Blty, to which they were pre-ordained and
commanded, and which must be fulfilled.
About Dlneteen out of twenty ol the waltzing
couples I have seen, served their generation
In this variety ot service, sad, serious and
sorry, but brave. 2. i here are tho;e to whom
the ii .ince is a line art, who enter upon it as
»ri ist.°, glad to carry out perfectly a system of j
invention, which because lt ls exwting lo socie¬
ty, it Is well lor them LO sustain absolutely well.
These people do not bave the agonized look of
the first class; they are pleased with them¬
selves, which ia something, and they are worth
Bludy, as illustrating one more foim of har¬
mony caBt in action. The third variety-moal¬
ly Germans by nationally-are people who
are thoroughly happy, unconscious and at ease
as they dance. They dance as the thistle,
down floats, which we boys used to call
zephyr. Wnen you see their unconsciousness
and tvully childish simplicity in Hie matter,' lt
ls hard lo frown at waltzing, or find any wrong
in lt_Old and New.

THE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Februarv 22.
The barometer will probably continue to rise,

with cold northwest winds and clear weather,
In the Middle and Eastern Stales on Friday.
Falling barometer and rising temperature will
prevail by Friday morning from the lower
lakes to Missouti and northwestward. In¬
creasing southerly winds and threatening
weather will extend by Friday noon through¬
out the upper Mississippi Valley, with bri6k
and possibly high southeast winds on the upper
lakes on Friday moraine. Clear weather will
continue in the Southern and Gulf States.
Dangerous winds are not anticipated for ihe
Atlantic and Gulf coasis Thursday night.
Instructions have been iBSued by the chief sig¬
nal officer of the army to all observers at sta¬
tions upon the western rivers to make special
reports by telegraph of any sudden or unusual
change in the river. This will enable steam¬
boat men lo take proper precautions against
loss of property by the unexpected breaking
up ot the Ice.
yesterday's Weather Reports or the

Signal Service, V. S. A.-4.4T P. M.,
Local Time.

Place or
Observation.

Augusta, Ga...
Baltimore.
Boston...........
Charleston.
Onieago........
Cincinnati.
Galveston, Tex..
Key Weat, Fla..
Knoxville, Tenn.
Meiupius, Tenn..
Ht. Washington.
New Orleans....
New York.
Norfolk.
Philadelphia.
Portland. Me....
Savannah.
sr. Louis.
Washington.
WUmmgton.N.C.

ni
B -,

fe ?
: Si fe

¡29.88
¿9.89
129.74
29.82
30.Ol',
[30.08
|30.0i
29.9¿
20.95
30.02
29.29
30.00
29.82
29.81
29.88
V0.70
29 8 tl
29 89
29.89
[29.7U

5 a

SW
NW
NW
NW
IS
Calm.
S
sw
sw
Calm.
N
NW
NW
VE
SW
N
NW
SB
SW
s

Gentle.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Fre-h.
fresh.
Gentle!
Brisk.
Gentle.

Gentle.
Geutle.
Brisk.
Brisk.
Fresh.
Fre»h.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Fresh.

So

Clear.
Olear.
Clear.
Clear.
Fair.
clear.
Clear.
Fair.
Clear.
clear.
Cloudy.
Clear.
clear.
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.
Clear.
Ciear.
Clear.
Ciear.

Nor«_The weather renort oaten 7.47O'CIOCK,
this morning.'will be posted in theTooms ol the
Onaraber oí Commerce at 10. o'clock A. M., ond
together with the weather- chart, may (by the
courtesy of the chamber) be examined by ship-
masters at any time during the day. ,

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.
JOHN BULL REGAINS BIS EQUILI¬

BRIUM.

An Attempt to Assassinate Bismarck
The Thanksgiving Proceaslon-ln Lon
don-A Free Prcis in France.

LONDON, February 22.
Tbe Alabama excitement |g rapidly subsid¬

ing. The Times alone alludes to the subject,
and urges a diplomatic solution. John Bright
approves of ihe conductor the government in
the controversy.
The decoration of the streets through which

the royal procession will pass to St. Paul's on
the 27 tü Instant, on the occasion of the thanks¬
giving for the recovery of the Prince of Wales,
has already commenced, and' will be carried
out on a grand scale. Arches are building at
various points along the route, and In the
squares, and at all available places seats for
spectators are erecting. Huge crowds collect
dally and watch the preparations.
In the Tichborne ca»e, the attorney general,

Slr John Duke Coleridge, has brought his
gp vch toa close, and ihe examination of wit¬
nesses for the defence bas commenced. Lord
Bellew wes on the stand to-day. His testimo¬
ny was very damaging for the claimant.

ST. PETERSBUBQ, February 22.
Baron Von Offenburg, the- new minister to

Washington, departs soon.

BaBLI.v, February 22.
There ls now no doubt of the presence bfa

person in this city on Wednesday whose object
was to assassinate Bismarck. An apothecary,
who is a pale and fanatical Catholic,, was ar¬
rested on suspicion. He formerly served in
ihe Papal Zouaves.

PARIS, February 22.
A decree suspends the publication of the

Gaulois.
ROME, February 23.

The Pope convenes the cardinals to-morrow
to elect a bishop for Rustía:

RAISING THE BLOCKADE.

OMAHA, February 22.
The track Is reported clear of snow, but

washes are detaining the trains.

ALL QUIET IN GOTHAM.

NEW TOBE, February 22.
Nothing disorderly occurred to-day. The

members of the Orange Society wore rosettes
and badges of purple and orange.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

MILWACKIE, (Wis.,) February 22.
Two soldiers, inmates of the National Asy¬

lum, were lound frozen near the building.
They had been covered with snow for a month.

ANOTHER LINK IN THE CHAIN.

MEMPHIS, February 22.
The stockholders of the Memphis and

Charleston Railroad have ratified the lease to
Thos. R. Scott and the Southern Security
Company for ninety-nine years.

TUE REBELLIONIN MEXICO.

HAVANA, February 22.
The mall.steamer brings City ot Mexico ad¬

vices to the 15th. There were no important
military movements. The supporters of Juarez
were confident. A serious battle was pending
near San Luis Potosi.

AN INSTANCE OF RARE NERVE AND HEROISM.
Donn Platt tells the following touching story
of bow a lire was-saved : "A Sunday-school
superintendent out in Alaska treated his en¬
tire charge to a sleigh ride. There were
Just forty-one of the cherubs and a six-
horse sleigh. On the way home they
were beset by a pack of wolves. Cool
and collected in-that hour of fearful trial,
the heroic superintendent at aglance saw that
he must be overtaken. Io un Instant his
quick mind grasped the only chance ofescape.
Seizing the child that always sang -I want to
be an angel' two notes loo high, he flu og it to
the rapacious horde. It. stayed their onward
rush for a moment. Next came the urchin
who never brought any pennies for the
heathen. And so on swept the pursued and
the pursuers, until the last infant was ex¬
hausted. But the brave fellow had econo¬
mized his material nobly. He was. saved."

THE PAPAL HIERARCHY.-The whole num-
ber of Popes from St. Peter lo Pius IX. ls 257.
Of these 82 are venerated as saints, 33 having
been martyred; 104 have been Romans, and
103 natives of other paris of Italy; 15 Fresh¬
men, 9 Greeks, 6 Asiatics, 3 Africans, 3 Span¬
iards, 2 Dalmatians, 1 Hebrew, 1 Thracian, 1
Dutchman, 1 Poriuguese, 1 Gandlot, and 1
Englishman. The nume most commonly borne
has been John. The twenty-third and last
was a Neapolitan, ra'sed to the chair In 1410.
Nine Pontiffs have reigned less than one
month, 30 less than one year, and ll more than
twenty years. Only five have occupied the
pontifica: chair lor 23 years: These are Sr.
Peter, who, lt bas been asserted, was Supreme
Pastor 25 years 2 months 7 days; Sylvester L,
23 years 10 months 27 days; Hadrian I, 23
rears 10 months 17 days; Plus VI.,T4 years
8 months 14 days; Plus IX;, who celebrated bis
25th year in the pontifical chair June 16,1871.
COST OF LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS.-Mr. Pot¬

ter, of Massachusetts, has gathered some In¬
teresting fads relative to ihe average and
cost of legislative sessions In twenty-four
leading States of ihe Union. Ihe New Hamp¬
shire Boase ofR-presentatives has the largest
number èf members-338. while the Delaware
House bas but 21. KeV Hampshire, however,
baa ihe smallest number of senators--12, £3-
cept Delaware, which has nine persons In the
Upper House. California pays her legisla¬
tors $10 per djem, while those of Rhode Island
receive but $1 per day. The Kentucky Legis¬
lature meets but once In two years, and ihe
average length of ihe session Is sixty days,
while the Legislature-of Massachusetts holds
annual sessions ot about one hundred and
seventy days. The Massachusetts Legislature
ls also ahead in the matter ol' expense. Law
lu the Bay State is enacted at thu high cost of
$256,000 per annum, while in Delaware the
Legislature costs but $10,000 biennially; In
Rhode Island, $8000 annually; in New Jersey,
$14,000 per year, and In New York, $48,000
annua'ly.

Hotel Arrivals-February 23.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Wm. W. Rawis, Rldgevllle; Mrs. Holts and

child, Glenn Springs; R. H. Reaves, Marion;
John Nettles, S. M. Crucy, Northeastern Bail-1
road.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
W. Stevenson, Aiken; W. M. Motley, New

Yolk; T. B. Wbaley, Orangeburg; Wm. D.
CarsoD, Philadelphia; H. B. Streeter, Brook¬
lyn; J. C. Hathorn, J. W. Walsh, New York;
H. A. Dewey, A. E. Bristowe, South Carolina;
R. F. Ballentlne, wife and two children, Mrs.
Wm. Linell, Miss Josie Mallett, New Jersey;
Charles H. Wheeler, H. R. Low, W. S. Dewar,
Wm. Marshall, Wm. W. Holcomb, F. B.
Klock and wife, John H. Harrison and wife,
Jonathan Bar, New York; J. B. Bruden,
South Carolina; Mrs. A. B. Field, New York;
J. C. Fuller and wife, Miss M. J. Jackson, Miss
E. J. Pennington, Miss A. Lovett, Miss J. Ben¬
nett, Jos. M. Bennett, H. B. Dill, Fred Taylor,
J. J. Dimond, Philadelphia; E. J. Brown, R.
Moffatt, Jos. Bones, F. Coleman, New York;
P. Darby and wife. Baltimore; Jas. F. Hunter;
Savannah; T. Strussman, Newark; W. Meyer,
T. A. Phelan, New York.

MILLS HOUSE.

Geo. E. Coffin and wife, Troy; Maxwlll
Strange, New York; Jno. H. Parker, Augusta,
Lawrence Lewis, Philadelphia; Miss Steven?,
Miss Kate M. Stevens,Trenton; M. M. Sanders;
W. Tucker, Boston; S. Sanson and brother, J.
C. Proctor, H. L. Bean, Philadelphia; R,
DeTrevllle, 8ummervlUe; Jas. Hoyt, New
York; J. P. M. Epping, South Carolina.

THE PJtOHXBTTIOyiSTS UT VOUJH

:1 COLUMBUS, Febroary
The National Prohibition Convention con¬

vened here. There were one hundred and
ninety-four delegates from nine States; Sam-
ûel Chase was elected president, and advocated
a party independent;oí' the. Republican and
Democratic. ..... ,",,"
In the Labor Convention James-Kl[grove,

representative of the International, was ad-
nlt ted. a'n a

Special Iffotice?.
JflF* CONSIGNEES PERSTEAMSHIP

JAMES ADGER, from Nevr York, are notified that
sie ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at Ad ger's
South Wharf; Gooda uti nailed for at Bunset will
¿amata on the wharf at owners' ria it.

: fet 23-1 JAMES ADOER A CO.. Agen ts.
T POSTOFïiCE .DEPÀBTMENT:-;
NOTICE.-Owing 'to the rapid Increase lu the
Malls and the establishment of many new Post-
offices throughout the country, this Department
Ands lt necessary, tn order to facilitate the distri¬
bution and to secure a speedy transmission of the
heavy Malls now pasalng, particularly' 'Over the
t runic lines Of:Railroad, to request of the pabilo
that ta au cases the name of the County, as well
ai the PoetofUce and State, be superscribed opon
letters, Circulars, Newspapers and ether matter
t.3 be forwarded by mali. *

J. A. J. CRESWELL,
Poatm aster-Gene rd.

Washington, D. C., February 1, 1872. feb28

NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.--
Sealed Proposals will be received at tho Office or
the County commissioners until the lat day of
March next for the Building of a BRIDGE cross¬

ing the Wateree River at Camden. AU bids munt

be accompanied by the names of suret les.
Janl2 msfl J. F. 8DTBERLANP. ChalrmaB

¿»-FRESH VACCINE HATTER,
TAKEN FROM THE ARM, ."'

FOR SALI AT

BURN HAM'S DRUG STORE,
NO. 421 KING STREET,

febl2-imo OHABLXSTOK, S. 0.

fitT" THE CHARLESTON OHABITA-
13LE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFIOAL" RAFFLEB
NUMBERS.'

CLASS Na 883-MORNING.
70-67-18-28-74-61-63- 4-42-76-31-5Í

CLASS No. 8S4-EVKWDtO.
63-10-30-48- 1^.62 -21-38^-16-68-17-15
Aa witness our hand at Charleston this 33d day

of February, 1872. FENN PECK, '

JAMES GILLILAND,
gog_Sworn Commissioners.

fim*0 N MA R H 1 A G E
Happy relief for Young Men from- the effect!

or Errors and Abuses ta early life. Manhood re»
stored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Boot«
and Circulars sent free, lu sealed envelopes. Ad.
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, ? Ko, 2 ~ Sonta
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa.. ? » octia

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERT FOB
TBE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation ta one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its falling
ont. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and wul therefore
take the place of aU the dirty and unpleasant
préparations now ta nae. Numerous testimonias
have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent cltlaens, some ef which are subjoined. In
everything ta which the »"Moles now ta use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERT ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the beat dressings for the Bair ta
ase. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so in frem three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to its giowth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this won '.errul discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and glvea the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. " ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. c.

For sale by the Agent, Da. H. BABB,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.

novia -stnthiy

JftrlilijicrB.

pACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'!
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PRICE-$25 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR
TIME."

This article ls prepared under the superintend¬
ence of Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVENEL, expressly ror
Composting with Cotton Seed.

It USS introduced by this company two years
ago, and its usa ii£5 íailj attested its value, soo
to 2io pounds of tbls article per acre, properly
composted with the same weight of cotton seed,
furnishes the planter with a Fertilizer of the high¬
est excellence at the smallest coat. A compost
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions furnished, containa all the elements or fer¬
tility that can enter into a Flrat-dass Fertilizer,
while its economy must commend its liberal use
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, S. 0.
JNO. a REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3mo8D*o_

Ç1 O L U B L E

PACIFICJQUANQ.
PRIOE, $45 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In the use of this GUANO for the
past six years In thia State, for Cotton and Corn,
has so far established its character for excellence
aa to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established poUcy of the

Company to furnish the beac Concentrated Ferti¬
lizer at the lowest cost to censamers. this Guano
is pnt into market this season at the above re¬
el aced price, which the Company la enabled to do
by reason or Its large facilities an J the reduced
cost of manufacture.
The supplies pnt into market this season are, aa

heretofore, prepared under the personal superin¬
tendence or Dr. st. Julian Kavenel, Cbenurt of
the Company, at Charleston, S. 0., hence planters
may rest assured that Its quality and composition
la precisely the same as that heretofore sold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 poonda ¿Juan o at a cost
not exceeding the preaeut value of SO pounds of
cotton, while experience hos shown that ander
favorable condition of season and cultivation, the
crop la increased by the application from two to
three-fold the natural capacity of the soil, henoe
under no condition could Its application faU to
compensate for the outlay.

Apply to J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company,

Nos. 68 East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wnarf,
Charleston, s. 0.

JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agenta.
noT27-3mosnao_._
&annxltn«, ßortiroltnr«, Ut.

I LL I AM FERGUSON»
FLORIST AND GARDENER,

SPRING 8TRBXT-NBAS RUTLSDG».
A choice assortment, of 0RNAHE sTAL TREES

Roses, Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Bouquets, Camella,
Flowers, Greenhons© Plants. Ac.

cataloiruea catt he got on the premises,
JUTll

üailroaoü.
¡aa bsa Boag

gOUTH CAROLINA EAlLEOADi

cm ned areíí^^r^ èm£ r u^tbf'päri^
ger Trata» omtheiSonth Carolina Railroad win ;rnn.
aaíoUeWí<.;;..'. Y.¡ » « -.; áñ&ci -:. -,

". FOR ACarffTA.
Leave (JnaTle8ton:....¿i..¿...MOA*
Arrive axAugusta.;.:4»rx

voa COLUMBIA. «. m lL.
Iieave CbarlMten................... ."JA ic
Arrfvrat^ltanota....«.:.. *9&*l-l
- i Jos FOB OHlM.TfiffQW.7 . j*¡ » vsac-IC-
Leave AuguRta........*ffiS5
Arrive a» Charleston.i....;.... 8JOPX
LwTe OöluBibia.-...v......«3¡iWSX'Aiv.. T^tna*«
ijrtve at Charleston............. S>20¡ *;X;

.. ,.! THBiXjCàlI WILMXNGTOK TRAIN. _"

leave Augiut«.::v^."r-»«"T>«"''"; *5?3t*
Arrive at fangtini;V............i 9M'-tfx
i^vrXlngvUte.«^.;......12.80 p M

j-rrue atAngnaia.... ............ ._? .& MO PX
AUGUSTA NIGHT TftTBtMH.

(Sundays excepted.)
.'.¿ave Charlton........>.... 8.30. P M
Arrive at augusta.&jT&.%}»4*{&£$ JiSii&E
Jieave Angosta:...:.:.e.wlrli
Arrive at Charleston.fi.66 A X

COLUMBIA NIGHT KIF8X82.
(Sundays excepted.)

LeaveCnarlesMin........................ T ío r ic
Arrive at coiumbia.'.v.':..".:::...630 A M
Jjeave Columbia»..?.. 7.00 rx
Arrive a. Oharteston.................... 7.00 A M

Leave Summerville at........I...... 7.28 A M
.irrive at Charleston at.8.46 A X
Leave Charleston at.3.30 r X
Arrive at Summerville at...;...:....;... 4.46 F x

CAMDEN BRANCH. -V:*
Leave Camden..0.15 A x
Arrive at -Columbia.. .ï.v.'..'.. .10.44 A-x
l^eave columbia.:..v.. 1.46 F M
.L'rtve at Çiioden....................... e:25> M
Day and íítght Trains make close connections

nt Angosta with. Georgia Kailroad and.Central
ïaUroad. - .;.>.-.
Night Train connects with Macon and August»

Railroad* - : : c : (s.:z ;.a '-jotf-
Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville

und Columbia Railroad, and with Charlotte Road
'o points North. > f.'Wii aA od IV-- -

Camden Train connects at Ringville daily (ex¬
cept sundays) with Day Passenger Train, -and
vans through to Columbia. -iUJi &in

. ¿' ?. A. L. TYLER, VIoe»President.
S- B. PIOKESS, O. X.A. g I frmlO

OFFICE OF THE SAVANNAH--¡AND
r,OV CHARLESTON RAIJÄOAJJI ..,.it;^ J

...... .JÄSW«
On aid aiieï. MONDAI. December:the IUP,-ino

Passenger Train s on^t^Re^wlU run aa follows:

Leave Charleston. Sonda** excepted.. (tl* A M.
arrive at Savannah, Sundaysexcepted. 4.16 p.X.
Leave SavanBah, Sundays excepted... etoo A.'x.
Arrive at Charleston, Sundays extftwí. 4:06<JVX-

steamships to Boston.- Prompt dlspattn given to
freights for Beauiort and poluta on.JPoit, RoyaJ
Railroad and a-, as low rates aa.by?jnjgnamXThé NIght'rralo la discontinued f rthè present.
Trip« »Ul be rtmmed^ asbort ttn^oi, yhloh

duenoties will be given.,-. ¿fa&jf&fr
BEglnew and Superiatendtfitj,,

S. c. BOXLSTON. Gjan'fFt. and TlcXfit Agent.
novas ; ''

'_. Z .^^Tfl^TE^^
0HAlR[««raN,'8vC.rFebruarv:iK)iin.

Trains will leave Charleston Dally at ASOA. M.
and 616 P.M.

...... KK-l

Arrive at Charleston 7.80 A. M. (Mondays ex¬
cepted) and.a.80..p. M.. .,. .- , .,; ~7 ., ,;
Train does not leave Charleston 6.16 P. H.', SÛN-
Trala leaving 6.80 A. M. makes through connec¬

tion to New York, via Richmond,and AcooU
Creek only, going through in 40 Hahrs. -'-'

Passengers leaving by 6.16 P. M. Train have
choice ot route, via Rlohmond and Wasbington,
or via Por smonth abd Baltimore: Tiroseleaving
FBIDAT by this Train lay over on SUWDAY in Baß
tim 0 re. Those leaving .on SATTBDAY remain.Bu»
DAT ta Wilmington, N.O:
This ls the cheapest, quickest andmostpleasant

route to Uncinnati, Chicago and other points
west and Northwest,,both Trains maaag connec¬
tions at Washington wish Western trains or Balti¬
more and (Jbio Railroad.

.... KlS- SOLOltOtaT
Engineer and Superintendent; !

P. L. CLEAPOR, General Ticket ageiu.
febll-l2mos

guning JBactimeg.

rjTOE UNEQUALLED MACHINE.

The HOME SHUTTLE uses the Straight Needle,
makes the lock stitch, (alike on both sides,) ha*
self-adjust lng tension, and ls the only first -class
low price sewing M i chine in the market adapted
for every variety of sewing from muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $26 ard $37.
Agents wasted. Send stamp for circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BIS8ELL,
General Agent,

Janll-fmwsmo_Charleston. 8..0.

NOTICE OF REÂQYAÎ4.

THE SINGER
SEWINS MACHINE COMPANY

f- WTIXBâàfbvETO """ '

No. 186 KING STREET,
(Forest House Block,) opposite D. H. Sllcox's

Furniture Ware rooms, on or about 26th February,
febie-imwimo _-r

THE NEW^ IMPB0TE»

WHEELER & WILSON
; : .J ti :« .T»VO 1 :» : S ni-i n'hftt'wfe

SILENT

SEWING- MACHINE!

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !

WHEELER & WILSON
VICTORIOUS

AT THE LATE STATE FAIR, HELD AT
COLUMBIA!

Why it Should Have the Preference at
all Others t

1st. Because lt ls the simplest.
2d. Because lt sews easier.
sd. Because lt sews faster.
4th. Because lt uses no Shuttle.
6th. Because lt makes less noise.
6th. Because lt ls more durable.
7th.' Because lt baa been before the public for

over twenty years, and hence lt ls no experiment
to try it»
Ninety thousand more Family Maehlnea sold

iban bv any other Company. Its late Improve¬
ments set lt far ahead of anything in the market.
Adjusting aud repa ring done promptly. All

work warranted. .'

Call and examine, whether wishing to purchase
or not.

WHYTE & HARRAL,
, General Southern Agents,.

PTO. 209 KING 8TÍÜEET.
feb2. . .. .0 :; 0 Kl

E ABLE ± BLYTHE'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
GREENVILLE, 3. C.

JET; Practice In State and Federal Courts.. ...

sa- special attention given to Collecting ana
Bankruptcy. '

_ \ Jaii26-lmo

TTTTLAPPING PAFEBJFOR SALE.-OLT)
VV NEWSPAPERS in large or amah gusatttw*-.

Price 60 CENTS PER, HUNDRED. ámtíEff*
offlce or THE NEWS.


